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All the way from 
the grove to your 
doorstep, Citromax 
oversees planting, 
harvesting, production, 
and processing.

Vertically



For over half a century, Citromax has been vertically 
integrating its business based on a customer-centric 
approach.  With a core competency in citrus oils, 
oil blends, natural and organic oils, and flavorings, 
Citromax has expanded its business over the years. It 
has become the 1st organic lemon producer worldwide 
and the 3rd largest lemon processor in the world.
Nowadays, Citromax has full control over the entire 
production process, allowing us to ensure consistent 
quality, optimize efficiency, and provide customers with 
unparalleled citrus products for their industrial needs.

Integrated



Essential
OilLEMON

Shelf Life: Minimum 
of 2 years when 
properly stored.

Our extensive product range includes premium offerings such as lemon 

essence oil, aqueous aroma phase, and distilled lemon oil.  Additionally, 

we take pride in supplying a wide variety of other superior citrus oils, 

folded oils, and fractions.

Our commitment to excellence ensures that each product is meticulously 

crafted to meet the highest industry standards, providing our customers 

with exceptional citrus solutions for their specific needs.
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ORGANIC
As the world’s leading 

producer of organic 

lemons, Citromax is 

proud to offer organic 

oils, juices, and by-

products as part of 

our commitment to 

sustainable and organic 

practices. Enjoy the same 

exceptional flavor and 

quality while embracing 

the benefits of organic 

agriculture!

Clearmax™
Whether you require a specific citrus oil or fraction to 

elevate taste and aroma in flavor and fragrance applications, 

CLEARMAX™ has got you covered.

Under the Citromax Group trademark, CLEARMAX™ offers 

a comprehensive line of distilled citrus oils and fractions. 

These natural decolorized  citrus products have been 

specially crafted to enhance aroma by removing nonvolatile 

components, resulting in a more concentrated and impactful 

sensory experience. For a complete line of these unique 

citrus oils and fractions, scan the QR.
Download 
Brochure

https://ugc.production.linktr.ee/eb32fa1c-edac-46f1-8f12-9d0c4326139f_CLEARMAX-List-08-2023.pdf


Juices
LEMON

CONCENTRATED CLARIFIED LEMON JUICE

Our Concentrated Clarified Lemon Juice is a superior product that combines 

purity and exceptional flavor. Through our advanced ultra-filtration process, we 

create a concentrated lemon juice that captures the characteristic appearance, 

aroma, and clean taste of freshly squeezed lemons. Crafted from 100% natural, 

fresh, and wholesome fruit of the specified variety, our product remains 

unmodified, ensuring its authentic essence. We can customize your product’s 

citric acid content to meet your specific preferences and requirements.

Standard trading level: 

400 gpl., customizable 

up to 600 gpl. Shelf life: 

2 years at -18°C.



NFC FOR PREMIUM BEVERAGES

Shelf Life: 2 years when 

stored frozen (-18°C) or 1 

year aseptic.
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lemon juice that captures the full spectrum of flavor and aroma 

components extracted directly from the fruit. 

Understanding that texture plays a significant role in beverage 

enjoyment, we can tailor the amount of pulp per liter of juice 

according to your preferences. Whether you desire a smooth and 

refined texture or a more pulpy experience, we can accommodate 

your specific requirements. Our NFC Juice can be conveniently 

marketed frozen, ensuring optimal preservation of freshness and 

flavor, or in aseptic packaging.



CONCENTRATED CLOUDY LEMON JUICE

Standard trading level: 

400 gpl., customizable 

up to 570gpl. Pulp: 0.1% 

to 10% per liter, tailored 

to preferences. Shelf Life: 

3 years at -18°C.

Crafted from 100% natural, fresh, and wholesome fruit, our Concentrated Lemon 

Juice retains the characteristic appearance, aroma, and clean taste of freshly 

squeezed lemons. It is free from genetic manipulation and does not contain any 

food additives, providing a pure and unmodified beverage ingredient.

Our Concentrated Cloudy Lemon Juice is specially formulated to maintain its cloud 

stability, ensuring a visually appealing and consistent product. Through careful 

processing using only physical means, we preserve the quality without the need 

for chemical additives. We offer the flexibility to tailor your product’s citric acid 

levels or adjust the pulp quantity per liter of juice according to your particular 

preferences and needs.



SUSTAINABLE JUICE COVENANT

Citromax is part of the Sustainable Juices Covenant, contributing 

to several Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that set new 

challenges for our operations. These goals include addressing climate 

change, conserving natural habitats, promoting biodiversity, and 

striving for gender equality, among others.

We have 
committed 
to 100% 
sustainable 
juice volumes 
by 2030. 
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2020 2022 2025 2030

100%75%
GOAL

30%
GOAL GOAL

65% 69%
REACHED REACHED



ONE OF THE MAIN SOURCES OF PECTIN 
ON THE MARKET

Dehydrated
PeelLEMON

Our Dehydrated Lemon Peel stands out as one of the primary 

sources of pectin available, making it an excellent addition to dietary 

needs. Derived through a meticulous process of rasping the oil and 

extracting the juice from the fruit, the remaining peel portion—

primarily composed of the white albedo—undergoes a gentle 

heat-drying process to eliminate moisture. This process results in a 

dried albedo that boasts an impressive pectin content of over 30%, 

establishing it as a powerhouse source of beneficial fruit fiber.

Moisture ranges from 
8 to 12%, tailored to 
preferences. Shelf life: 
3 years when properly 
stored.



Featuring a small particle size range and completely 

devoid of essential oils,  our Dehydrated Lemon 

Peel is perfect for further processing or integration 

into various commercial food applications. Rest 

assured, we guarantee impeccable microbiological 

quality, providing you with a premium product 

that’s both reliable and versatile. D
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Pulp Cells
LEMON

ADDS FRESHNESS TO ANY JUICE OR BEVERAGEShelf Life: 2 years 
when stored frozen 
(- 18°C) or 
1 year aseptic.

Our  Lemon Pulp Cells are crafted exclusively from 100% natural, fresh, 

and wholesome fruit, ensuring their unaltered and unmodified essence. 

To maintain the utmost quality, frozen and aseptic Lemon Pulp Cells 

undergo pasteurization, effectively reducing microbiological activity. 

Rest assured, it fully complies with the authenticity criteria set forth by 

FDA/USA legislation and EU Directives, guaranteeing its purity and being 

free from pollutants. Furthermore, our product has a clean composition, 

completely devoid of any food additives.



We strictly adhere to stringent pesticide and 

agrochemical residue standards established by 

renowned international organizations and regulatory 

bodies, including SENASA (Argentina), MERCOSUR, 

CODEX ALIMENTARIUS, FAO/WHO, EPA (USA), and EU 

guidelines. Additionally, we comply with the Positive 

List (Japan) and other relevant regulations from various 

countries. It’s noteworthy that our pesticide and 

agrochemical usage remains well below the required 

average set by Japan, the United States, and other 

nations. Moreover, all of our products can be ordered 

as organic lemons upon request.
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OUR FIGURES

Industrialized products derived from lemon are present on four continents, positioning Citromax 
as a leading exporter of concentrated juices, pulps, essential oils, and dehydrated peels.

OVER 1 MILLION LEMON TREES

tons of fruit
per year

PROCESSING FACILITY

210,000 
hectares of citrus 

(11,000 acres)

ORCHARDS 

4,865
final plants produced

in our nursery

NURSERY

79,708



SUSTAINABILITY

MORE
ACTIONS 
ON
SUSTAINA
BILITY

WE HAVE A PLAN TO MAKE 
CITROMAX CARBON NEUTRAL

As a nature-based enterprise, we are acutely aware of the consequences 

of climate change. This global issue demands efforts from all of us. To 

contribute on our own scale, Citromax is actively assessing the carbon 

stock of all our farms in Argentina and conducting inventories of the 

carbon footprint of each of our products. By doing so, we are setting a 

roadmap for implementing targeted strategies to reduce emissions and 

use the extra capacity of our farms to offset the carbon footprint of all 

our family companies.

60% OF CITROMAX LANDS
ARE PROTECTED HABITATS 
AND ECOSYSTEMS.

At Citromax, we hold a deep commitment to environmental sustainability 

and the preservation of our natural resources. For this purpose, we allocate 

60% of our total land in Tucumán, Argentina, to the preservation of natural 

habitats, biodiversity, and ecosystems. The remaining 40% serves as 

productive areas for organic and conventional fresh lemons.

Moreover, through our partnership with the Proyungas Foundation, we 

actively contribute to biodiversity conservation by preserving plant and 

animal species, many of which are at risk of extinction. Play Video

https://youtu.be/ODHi2CCvLLU?si=qYk5VnqSAXAVAaey
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